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ABSTRACT
Infection of the sternotomy wound following cardiac surgery is quiet common. The PMMF (pectoralis major
myocutaneous advancement flap) procedure is commonly used to treat non healing sternotomy wounds following
CABG (coronary artery bypass graft) procedure. Ozone is used in the treatment of chronic, infected non healing
wounds. A 65 year old female with a similar type of situation was treated with ozone in our study and the effects of
ozone to significantly control infection and promote healing of the failed PMMF (pectoralis major myocutaneous
advancement flap) graft can be well appreciated.
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INTRODUCTION
Ozone therapy is a term that describes various practices
in which oxygen, ozone or hydrogen peroxide is
administered via gas or water in order to kill microorganisms, improve cellular function and promote
healing of damaged tissues.1 Ozone has been used to treat
medical conditions since the late 19th century.2
It was during the First World War that it was used in
order to disinfect wounds.3 Ozone is a molecule formed
by the combination of three oxygen atoms in a
dynamically unstable structure due to the presence of
mesometric states.4 It is naturally occurring in nature
being present in the stratosphere.
Mechanically produced Ozone has been widely
recognised as one of the best bactericidal, antiviral and
antifungal agent and is being used empirically as a
clinical therapeutic agent for chronic wounds, such as

trophic ulcers, ischemic ulcers and diabetic wounds.4
Chronic wounds are wounds that fail to heal in an orderly
and timely manner.
Presence of non-viable wound tissue, lack of healthy
granulation tissue, lack of reduction in the size of the
wound etc. are the signs of a non-healing chronic wound.
The use of ozone in the treatment of such chronically,
infected, non-healing wounds is well known. In this case,
Ozone in the gaseous form is used to treat a chronically
infected post CABG (coronary artery bypass grafting)
median sternotomy wound.
The procedure of debridement, drainage followed by
closure with PMMF (Pectoralis major myocutaneous
advancement flap) in the treatment of infected median
sternotomy wound post CABG is well known.5 The use of
ozone to treat infected sternotomy wound following
failure of the PMMF procedure was successfully
attempted in this case.
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medications (Digoxin, Lasix, Atorva, Nebicard and
Hemfer Forte) and antibiotics.

CASE REPORT
A 65 year old female, a known case of hypertension, was
operated for CABG (Coronary Artery Bypass Grafting).
She developed wound dehiscence of the sternotomy
wound 16 days following surgery for which wound
debridement was done. This was followed by a Pectoralis
major myocutaneous advancement flap (PMMF) cover
after 15 days due to the persistent infection and nonhealing nature of the wound along with optimized
pharmacological therapy which included the cardiac

This procedure too failed as the infection was quite wide
spread with the presence of purulent discharge from the
surgical site which tested positive for presence of
acinetobacter baumanni in the wound swab. There was
significant rise in the WBC (white blood cell) counts,
14300 per Cmm. Repeated drainage with wash were
given along with antibiotic therapy with colistin was
started in order to control the infection.

Table 1: Status of infection and wound evaluation (sessions 1 to 36).
Outcome measures

Wound Size

WBC count
Wound swab
Blood culture
Medications: Cardiac
Antibiotics
Ozone therapy week

Sessions 1-5

Sessions 6-15

Sessions 16-25

Sessions 26-36

Length- 18 cm
Breadth
At 5cm- 10cm
At10cm-10cm
At 15cm- 6cm
14300per Cmm
Acenetobacter baumanni
Gram+ve cocci
++
Colistin, Levoflox
1st

Length- 17cm
Breadth
At 5cm- 4cm
At 10cm-8cm
At 15cm- 5cm
10800per Cmm
MRSA
Gram+ve cocci
++
Levoflox, Linezolid
2nd and 3rd

Length-13 cm
Breadth
At 5cm- 4cm
At 10cm-5cm
At 15cm- -9300per Cmm
++
Linezolid
4th and 5th

Length-9.5 cm
Breadth
At5cm- 1.5cm
At 10cm- -At 15cm- -9200per Cmm
No growth
No growth
++
__
6th and 7th

Ozone therapy was started at this point of time i.e. about
one and half month post-surgery. A verbal consent was
taken from the patient and the relatives and ozone therapy
was initiated along with optimized pharmacological
management. Under proper aseptic precautions, the
wound was cleaned with betadine solution, followed by
normal saline wash; the wound was then covered with a
thin layer of gauze soaked in 5% normal saline.

tubing attached to the machine which was sterilised
before and after every use. The wound area was covered
fully using polythene drape creating an air pocket
covering the entire wound (Figure 1). The wound was
dressed using gauze and micropore tape.

Figure 2: Condition of wound before starting ozone
therapy.
Figure 1: Method of covering the wound.
Ozone in the gaseous form generated by the ozone
machine was given once daily, 5-6 days a week for 7
weeks at the flow rate of 1l/min of O2. Ozone was
delivered through the machine with the help of rubber

Weekly assessment of the wound noting the wound
examination, wound size, WBC count, wound swab
culture reports, medications was done. The assessment of
the wound done weekly revealed a significant reduction
in the wound infection over a period of 7 weeks (Table
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1). There was significant reduction in the size of the
wound from 18cm length in the first week to 9.5cm after
7weeks (36 sessions) of ozone.

relatives 3 months post discharge, the wound measures
1.5-2cm in length without signs of infection.
DISCUSSION

The WBC (white blood cell) count also reduced
significantly from 14300per Cmm to 9200per Cmm after
treatment with ozone. The swab culture and the blood
cultures showed presence of no growth of bacteria in
their cultures at the end of the treatment. The requirement
of antibiotics also reduced from 2-3 per day to none after
treatment with ozone.

There was significant amount of healing with 47-50%
reduction in the wound size seen after 7 weeks (36
sessions) of ozone therapy. The infection subsided
considerably as seen from the WBC and swab cultures.
There was also significant amount of wound healing seen
as formation of healthy granulation tissue, healing
evident at the wound edges with decrease in the amount
of purulent discharge.
This can be attributed to the fact that, ozone acts by
activating the immunocompetent cells and induction of
biological antioxidants and radical scavengers.6 Ozone
exposure is associated with activation of transcription
factor NF-KB, which is important to regulate
inflammatory responses and entire process of wound
healing.7

Figure 3: Condition of wound after 15 sessions.

Ozone acts by activating and inducing stimulation of
biological antioxidants and radical scavengers.7 Ozone
also improves circulation, oxygenates haemoglobin and
kills parasites, acts as a bactericidal as well as a viricidal.
It increases the production of interferons and TNF
(tumour necrosing factor) thus helping the body to fight
infections.8 Thus ozone helps in debridement of the dead
tissue as well as provides O2 and antioxidants stimulation
to help facilitate healing. At the same time the
bactericidal and viricidal property leads to destruction of
the fat cell membrane of the organisms leading to their
death and resolution of infection. 8

Figure 4: Condition of wound after 25 sessions.
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